
Prices as low as $95.00 up to $400.00.

Ye ask particular attention to oir matchless showing of
Smart Model Gowns and Evening Wraps

Designed especially for the coming

Horse Show.

JOLLIFICATION MEETING AT THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS' LEAGUE, XO.
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BIG REPUBLICAN GAINS.

IN STATE LEGISLATURE.

Jcdge Walter M. Chandler speaking. Thlrty-nv» speaker* w«r« at this meeting.

A FLOOD OF MESSAGES-
Cox.tlnne<l from flrat ;>ac«.

THE VOTE BY COUNTIES.

A surprise in the Assembly results in Brook-
lyn was the defeat of Jacob D. Remsen, who
was beaten as a result cf tha agitation agalrm

the Remsen Gas bill of last eepslon. In Man-
hattan the tidal wave swamped three Tammany
strongholds south of Fourteenth-st^ the Vlllth,
Xth and XVlth Ajßt*emb:y districts, all of which
elected Republican*. In the XVlth Samuel
Prinoe, the labor leader, whose conflict with
election authorities caused trouble during regis-
tration, was defeated by Gustav Hartman. All
three of these district* w-re affected by the over-
whelming support of President Roosevelt by the
Hebrew voters. Two Republican candidates for
Assembly, Richard Van Cott and Joelah T.
Neweomb, in the Vth and XXIIIthAssembly
districts, were beaten by narrow margins. Les-
lie J. Tompklns won Inthe Vth by 64 votes.

Outside of New-York City there are few
changes. Er-Senator Henry J. Coggeshall. a
veteran legislator, was re-elected In Oneida
County to succeed a Democrat, and Louis Feeb-
ler. Jr., unexpectedly defeated Senator S. J.
RamEperger, the only Democratic Senator from
Erie County. The Republicans gained an As-
semblyman InBrie, Monroe and Oneida. and lost
one in Schuyler, which unexpectedly returned a
Democrat.

North of the Harlem the Democrats have e!x
Assemblymen, all of whom were elected by slight
margins. Even Bcfaobarle lowered Its normal
plurality, but returned George M. Palmer, who
\u25a0will doubtless continue as minority leader, 8.
Fred Nixon, Speaker of the Assembly, was re-
elected by a greatly increased majority.

Democrats Have Only CO Seats Out
of the £00 inBoth Houses.

The Republican sweep has Increased that
party's majority in the next legislature beyond

the expectations of the most sanguine. On a
Joint ballot the Republican majority will be 80
votes, a* compared with 52 last year, making
doubly F\:re the election of a Republican to suc-
ceed Senator Chauncey M. Depew. The gain
is equally divided between the two branches,
the Republican* having- won seven seats in each
bouse. The Senate will have 36 Republicans
and 14 Democrats, and the Assembly 104 Repub-

licans and 46 Democrats. The figures lost year
were 29 Republicans and 21 Democrats in the
tipper house, and 97 Republicans and 53 Demo-
crats in the lower. The greatest gain was made
In Brooklyn, where three Senators and thre*
Assemblymen have be«n added to the Republican

column. In the Senate district including th<j

counties of Richmond and Suffolk a Republican

Senator will succeed the present Democratic

incumbent. In New-York County two Senators
were gained, in Oneida one. and in Erie one.
For the first time in many years the up-State

X>«nocrats will have no representation In the
Senate, In the Assembly New-York County
Republicans gained three seats and lost two,
a net gain of one. A seat was also gained In
Oneida, Erie, Monroe and Dutchess counties,

and one was lost In Sobuyler.

The New-York City delegation to the legis-

lature \u25a0will show many change*. Of the 19
Senators, 7 will be Republicans, a a against 2
last session. The Assembly delegation will oon-
tain 20 Republicans out .of 60, as against 14
last session

—
a gain of 6. In Brooklyn the Re-

publicans carried several rtrong SlcCarren dis-
tricts, defeating Senator Thomas W. Whitlock.

The Senate results In -York County wer>e

still mere surprising. Senator George W.
Plnnkitt, known to all many men as "Uncle

•«-•%" and proud of the title of ""Father of the
Senate,** was oveT-vrhelmed by his youthful op-
ponent. Martin Baxe.

HERRICK TO REST.

'And After His Nerves Recover He
WillReturn td the Bar.
far nrXBQRAPH to thb TTaiBU3r"S.l

Albany, Nov. 9.—D. Cady Herrick. the defeats
•d Democratio candidate for Governor, at an
early boor this morning vlEtted the rooms which
were once bis chambers in the City Hall. He
made no comment on th» election except to cay

that the Democrats of the State had made the
best fight possible. The fact that he ran ahead
of the ticket, he said, showed that pledges made
to him bad been kept. "1 am grateful to my
friends,** he added, ~for the loyal and generous
rupport they have given ma. My greatest re-
gret is on their account and that of th© party.
Ishall probably go away for a short time to
rest up. and when Ireturn Iwilltry to- resume
the practice of law."

WHATTHERESULT MEANS

Secretaries Hay and Taft Draw Les-

sons from the Landslide.
[FROM THE TRIBCKB BtntEAD.]

Washington, Nov. 9. Secretaries Hay and

Taft preached some little post-election sermons
to-day. The lessons they see In yesterday's
landslide for Roosevelt should prove of value,
they believe, to the members of the party and
the country at large. Secretary Hay said:

The utter baselessness of the attacks upon
the President's Panama policy have now beendemonstrated, and there is nothing to do but to
go on and build the canal. It is also to be
hoped that as there Is no longer any political
necessity of misrepresenting the attitude of the
President in regard to the peace of the world,
such misrepresentations willnow cease, and that
he will be free to pursue the policy to which he
has been devoted for the last three years

—
cultivating friendly relations with all nations
Bad avoiding entangling alliances with any.

It is to be hoped that within the next four
years the gold standard willbe universally ac-
cepted by both parties. The principle of protec-
tion seems by the election to be now so firmly
fixed as an American policy that the only ques-
tion hereafter will be that of wise and careful
revision of the tariff when the necessity for itis
made to appear. The government seems tt>
have received a new mandate frum the country
to go on with the work of educating the Fili-
pinos and leading them up through self -control
to seSf-ronrerraneot.

The sweeping nature of the victory," said
Secretary Taft, "does not In the slightest degree

iiilsh th*responsibility of tLuse charged with
the power and duty of carrying on the govern-
toent or diminish in any way the care with
which th* puhlic interests must be protected.
The daeg-fcr In the case of such a victory is that
It may lead to a relaxing of the self-restraint
that is mere oertsln to be exercised when thedanger of a political change is more probable.
ItIs no unheard of thing to have a majority as
larpe and sweeping as this followed by a defeatequally einrhatlo at the next Presidential eleo-
H?i?'i_ an<l It fc'h°uld be, as Ihave no doubt It
willbe. the aim. both of the executive adminis-
tration and the Republican majority in the leg-
islative branch of the government, so to shape
the policies to be pursued as to continue todeserve an approval of the country in subse-quent elections."

FEED THE EDITOR
"Jo»t Way to Oet Good "Copt."

Roosevelfs Plurality 175,000 and
Higgins's 78,000.

The fissures in the following tables represent

alrcoßt complete returns In every county, and
closely Approach the official canvass In accu-
racy!

2TEW-YOEK STATE.

PRESIDENTIAL PLURALITIES.

i 1904. j 1900.
~"

|Roose-| Par- McKin-J
| velt. |ker. ley. | Bryan.

Albany 6.801 4.7431
Allegany .... 4.904 8,579
Brooms 4,1*74 ...... 8,745 •
Cattaraugus . 5,247 8,724
Cayuga 4.851 ...... 3,998
Chautauqua, . 10.328 ...... 6,058
Chemung ... LOol 890 .........
Chenango ... 2,612 2319 ........
Clinton ....4 2,4101 J 2,039
Columbia.... 753 I 1,525
Cortland .... 2,572 | 2.122
Delaware-.. 8.28» 2.957
Dutchess .... 8,367 4,245
Erie 12.994 4,034
Essex 3,466 8,070
Franklin .... 8,505 ...... 8.647 ........
Fulton ...... 2,573 | 8.552
Genesee 2,928 2,118
Greene ...... 650 126
Hamilton .... 60 ] 142
Herklmer ... 2,373 2,<VJ9
Jefferson .... 6,331 ...... 5 094
Kings 1,805 2,745
Lewis 1.413 1,451
Livingston .. 2,609 ...... 1731
Madison .... 8,535 3,501 ........
Monroe ..... 14,114 | 7,060 ........
Montgomery 2,230 I 2164
Nassau 2,967 2 669
New-York 83.327

_
28.783Niagara 8,264 1626 .. .

Oneida ...... 5.156 6 384
Onondaga ... 12,482 619Ontario 2,002 2,066 .... *...Orange 4.350 8,957
Orleang ..... 2,194 | 816
Oswego 4.050 4,555 .'.'.'.'.'.'..Oteego 2,242 1,7,11

*
Putnam ..... 921 874Queens ..„ 4,018] \u0084..,,

""
2.424Rensselaer .. 4,942 '\u25a0 8 764Richmond, 469 1* "717

Rockland ... 71 j"
"

{f>Q
St. Lawrence. 9.544 9 597

* ****"

Saratoga .... 8,355 3 680Schenectady . 3,581 I.QSGBchoharie 339! in?
Bchuyler 950 j 709Seneca 552 km
Bteuben 5,261 3539

"**
Suffolk 8,163 873Sullivan .... 1.154

B'%§
Tloga 1,791 1710Tompklns ... 1.630 1557Ulster 1.783 ....I. 1*999 I™!:!Warren 2,111 o ?89Washington . 4,600 485

•—•—••
Wayne , 8.037 848^Westchester . 6,608 4*817Wyoming... 2.958 2130Yates 1,627 £233 I":::"

Totals .... 213^601" 38.148J 175.934 82.383
Pluralities ..|175.112l |) 143,551

\u2666Including Hamilton Count.
' '

GOVERNORSHIP PLURALITIES.
1904. 1902.

'
Hlg- I Her-

*"" *
Counties. |gins, [ rick. Qdell. | Coler.

Albany „.J 4,037 | 6,578] .... '
Allegany 4,988 3,792
Broome 2.805 783 \
Cattaraugus .. 5,194 ........ 4 247
Cayuga 4,291 2,928 '.'.'.'.*'"Chcutauqua .. 8,816 8,369 1*3111"Chemung 1.108 'Q52

•"***•••

Chenango .... 2,1U7 2 392
Clinton 1.900 3.969 .'.\\T**Columbia 509 1335

••••••••
Cortland 2.124 1*944

'

Delaware 2,669 2911
IDutchess 2,592 2f»'«6
IErie 4.911 334

""*
iEssex 3.2t!7 2«<U

********

iFranklin 3,330! 3 100
***

I•Fulton 1,151 i*947G^nesee 2,666 i'B29Greene 462 | '5^3
"

Hamilton 150 , qq
Herkimer .... 1.659 "**Y.356Jpfferson 4,759 ...... 3*900Sl%—:::-m.™:™\--- :m™vLe*'i3 XOl7 995...Livingston ... 2.079 17*44

"

Madison 8.081 2 861
Monroe 7.935 &Y;OS
Montgomery.. 1,875 '900

*

Nassau 2,425 945
New-York i 61.102 ..^.. 86604
Niagara ...... 1.035 1 585

'

Oneida 2,051 i74
Onondag-a .... 9,542 7 698
Ontario 2.319 S&9B ™™
iOrange „. 8,200.M B*9Bl
IOrleans ...... L917........ 1471Oswego 4.621........ B*l9B

'

Otaego
_

1,744 1.7&5 ™"I!Putnam . 814 912Queens
_

[ 5,404 ""'ViftO
R-sneselaer .._ 8,956 2.737
Richmond .... „ ! &V.l ""sJakRockland 267.. 1 £2
6t Lawrence.. 9.230 7*472
Saratoga 2,567 1*654
Schenectady J 2,614/....... ..I *BG3
Bchoharia ....L».... .71 408 1 ... "hkk
Schuyler 702 *786
Peneca ....... 129 R6O I!'.!!".!!Steuben 4,745 I 29.',1
Buffolk 1,665 iVjf;

'

Sullivan 841 '928
'

Tioga 1.395 I,r.ii9 iillT!*!Tompklns .... 1.347 1344™*r 3,884 1*643 "I™barren 1.869 807
Washington M 4.007........ 3048 '.'.'".'.".Wayne 8.520 3115

'
tch ester .. 3.964 ! 1705*

Wyoming .... 2,722 2,288
'

Tates 1,442 1,419 1 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Totals 160,250 8L659 132,60(J 123.670

Pluralities ... 78,0P1| '|| 8,9361

KENNEY ELECTED IN RICHMOND.
Kenney (Dem.) was elected District Attorney of

Illch!Rond,Cc»uiitjr-overG»srratt'tlleDj Lye.majority j
trat

W&J.SLOANEi
THE satisfaction arising from an 1

assurance of genuineness, or 1
the keen disappointment following I
the discovery of substitution, fre- I
quently bears striking illustration I
in the purcliase of I

ORIENTAL RUGS J
We import these fabrics, unaltered I
by false coloring, direct from the I
Orient, where our own representa- I
tive selects them with critical care. jl
From the noteworthy selection of (I

specimens now assembled a disap- I
pointing purchase is impossible I

BROADWAY &19*STREET I

Not everyone knows what food to turn toIn case of sickness or decline In health.
A man in Elgin, lIL. says: "My attentionw"first called to Grape-Nuts sorr.e time arowhen Brother, who is an editor In Chicago

Broke down from overwork and nervous pros-tration set In, and then paralysis
"The expert specialist (The physician In charge)

rave epedal instructions as to the foo3. and puthim on Grape-Nuts and cream.
"He began to recuperate quickly, and therewas a very marked showing of th* strength andv%-ue of the rood, He foon got w»;i. and has-*"< at his work ever elnce, and r.ever shows

«-'-> further •'>-.\u25a0 of breaking down although
he works harder than be did before; but ho is
"\u2666"MI and properly fed. and his brain and nervesKept nourished with the right kind of food—
that is Grape-Nuts and cream." Name givenby Pcetum Co. Battle Creek, Mich.

G< •
the Jlttie .book. *Tb*-Biaad. to WellvilWan each pfc* •«\u25ba-**\u25a0•

PLATT'S BREAKFAST GUESTS.
Owego, N. V-, Nov. o.—Senator Thomas C. Platt

has issued Invitations to the State officials, mem-
bers of the legislature. Senator Depew, ex-Gov-
ernor Black, ex-Lieutenant Governor Woodruff,
Ellhu Root, the members of Congress from this
Stata and to many other Republicans of promi-

nence in this State and their wives to be his
quests at a breakfast to be given next Tuesday
morning at 11 O'clock at the Ahwaga House., which
constitutes his Owego home. . .
ItIs expected that there will be at least two

hundred guests, comprising moat of to* it^pnlilt.
yi.nfpnjmloaCO* to« £UUa>

Democratic) Report About B. T. Washing-
ton's Son Shown To Be False.

fFROM THE THIBrXE BUREAU.]

Washington, Nov. 9. Democratio papers last
\u25a0week Industriously circulated a report that Booker
T. Washington's son was an applicant for a pay-
mastership In the navy. and. If he failed in that,

would get a similar position in the army. The fol-
lowing dispatch received here this afternoon from
Tuskegee shows to what desperate lengths tha
Democrats went for campaign material:

Whlteneld McKinley, Washington.
Please Inquire at War Department if my name

appeals as indorsing any one for paymaster in
army Absolutely no truth in dispatch published
regarding my son. Ho Is now at Tuskegee: only
sixteen years old. Has never been In New-Haven
nor Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Whole
thing false from

R
"

T ABHINCy^

HAKD TJP FOR CAMPAIGN MATERIAL.

The people have emphatically approved of the
wisdom and the leadership of Theodore Roosevelt.They have emphatically approved of our domestics
and our foreign policies. They have given notice
to the world that the policies and tha principles
that have g-uided this nation during the last eightyears are the permanent policies and principles
of the people of th« United States. Our foreign
policy, our policy with relation to the Isthmiancanal, cur policy with relation to the MonroeL>octxlne, our policy In the Philippines, our policy
\u25a0with relation to the army and na,vy of tha united
States, are known this morning- to the civilized
povters of the earth to be the permanent policies
of the people of the United States.
If this had been a close election, the powers

might have construed it to be a feeble and In-
decisive approval of tbeee policies and these prin-
ciples, but this victory is so overwhelming as to
give due notice to the civilized world that thesepolicies and these principles have the approval of
the people of the United States. They willstandno monkeying.
Itshows that a man who has lived the life andgiven the services that Frank Wayland Hlggins

has (riven, when he comes before his follow citi-zens and is weighed in the balance will not be
found wanting. It is a wholesome lesson to the
young man, that he who lives the life of purity
and honesty no matter who may assail him, thepeople will rise up and support him. ItIs a rebuke.
a fitting, emphatic rebuke, to the mudsllnglnsr and
vituperation that have gone on in this campaign,
It would have been a catastrophe to tha moral
character and sense of the people of the United
States Ifsuch a campaign should have succeeded.

CELEBRATE THE VICTORY
Noonday Campaigners Hold Txvo
Jollification Meetings inBroadway.

The leaders of the Commercial Travellers'
League were so sure of the election of Roosevelt
and Fairbanks five weeks ago that they decided
to have a big Jollification meeting yesterday In the
rooms at No. 601 Broadway, where the league held
dally noonday meetings In the campaign. In re-
sponse to the invitation that the speakers in the
campaign should take part in the meeting, F. H.
Wilson, acting chairman of the speakers' bureau
of the Republican National Committee, appeared at
the rooms half an hour before noon yesterday with
thirty-nine of the speakers.

The rooms were crowded before 11:30 a. m., and
thousands had to be turned away. All the speak-
ers were heard, each speaking three minutes, and
the meeting continued until 3:45 p. m. Colonel
Sheppard, the president of the league. In starting
the speechmaklng said that the Democracy had
only one prophet in the campaign, and quoted
Bryan's prophecy at Chicago:

"The campaign willbegin In a footrace and end
In a rout."

H. W. Dearborn, chairman of the executive com-
mittee, read the following telegram, which he had
received from President Roosevelt:
Ithank you, and through you your associates in

the Ilepublican-Dumocraco Commercial Travellers'
Leaguo of America, for the admirable service you
have rendered in the campaign. Iappreciate it.

Albert L. Blair, of Boston, whose work up th*
State attracted particular attention, said:

This election means In the first place the lm-mer.so popularity of Theodore Roosevelt. The peo-
ple of this country admire a man, and they have
expressed this admiration In a way that brought
"Dave" Hlliand a few others to a sudden stop.
Judge Parker started out in the campaign ac Mr.Parker, but he ended up on the cloven hoof of
"Dave'

;
Ifill.

Waiter M. Chandler, after stirring up much ap-
plause for President Roosevelt, said:

The Democrats are. more to be pitied than cen-
sured or despised. After ail, we are all Americans.
Lot me tell you, my friends, that the historic
Democratio party of Jefferson and Jackson is nomore. The future battles of the republic will befought along the lines of the Republican party anda Democratic-Socialist party. It is this socialistic
element that we must flfrht in the future.
Mr. Wilson complimented the league for its work

m tha campaign, and eaid he had been familiar
with Its good work In 1E96 and 1900. For that rea-
eon. he said, he had cent to Its meetings the best
speakers on his list.

Among the other speakers at the meeting who
made effective short speeches were Edward Lauter-
bach, Matthew Harrington, Hugh Gordon Miller,
Edward P. Brown, Alexander P. Campbell. Charles
Roberts, William Prendergust, Charles Anderson,
the Rev. Lawrsnce Potts, of Kansas City, Mo, and
Colonel E. T. Lova.tt

There was another Jollification meeting at noon
at Xo. 896 Broadway by the Roosevelt and Fair-
banks National Commercial League, and a big
crowd was present to Join in the celebration.

"You have corns to have a good time, so whoop
her up, boys," said J. O. Corey, chairman of th©
league, when he opened the meeting. The crowd
took him at his word, and "whooped her up" from
the start to the finish of the meeting. Elijah
R. Kennedy acted as presiding officer. He an-
nounced that telegrams of congratulation had been
sent to Vice-President-elect Fairbanks, Governor-
elect Hlgglns and to the "best Governor New-
York State ever had," Governor OdelL Th* name
of Odell received the longest and noisiest demon-
stration of tha meetirur.

M. Linn Bruca, Lieutenant Governor-eleot, was
the chief speaker. He said:

out of a Job along with- the silver platers of th«
gold dollar.

Theodore Roosevelt, as President of the United
States, has the people's verdict of approval, and
doing something has been preferred above saying
nothing or worse than nothing.
Iam tremendously pleased with the election of

Frank W. HigKlns. Iknew him so well a* a an
of spotless honor that Iam slad to see ihat mud i

thrown at him has daubed only the hand* that
threw It. A* :.<t

•
lOdeUls;n.'" a 10u,uui> majority is |

a earCnnf Umu asaaa* tss> UeaAX.

ELECTIONS IN PORTO RICO.
Ban Juan. P. R., Nov. There wa» a heavy •*•*•

polled fit the election on th!» Island, and alOMatfk
the Interest was Intense there •*»• tot th* sßsjbaaM
Uisord«r. IncomuJete returns Indicate t&*«*mClss)

of Julio I-arrir-asra. Unionist candidate tor IMsM
Commissioner it Washington, by a, vote eft* aftssj
two to on*. Th« Hous*>«* X^alacmaa* «b&-sbbM^|
j*;fr»

-
|\£X ssAssssrtirtdL

The Republican party. art«»r its half century of
achievements such as th«- world has -.ever ecen
paralleled, wag not to he put aside to ratify a com-
promise between Hilland Bryan.

T. victory Is so sweeping that it «liajouroff**«
mnm]j^lM. It m»«r>^ that .Ui*tfffUA-*\u25a0<-» Wlil fa«

Says Mud Thrown by Democrats Daujed

Only Their Own Hands.
fDT TELEORAPH TO THK TRIBf^B.]

Troy. N. V., Nov. a.—Ex-Governor Prank S.
Black, In commenting on the « lection, said to-
night:

Copenhagen, Nov. 9.—The American Minister,
Mr. Swenson, was the recipient to-day of many
congratulations on President Roosevelt's elec-
tion, which pleases all classes here.

BLACK ON THE VICTORY.

Berlin. Nov. 9.
—

Government circles regard
President Roosevelt's election with satisfaction,
as it means a continuance of the United States'
present policy toward Germany. The relations
between the President ar.d Emperor William
are believed to be of a more pleasant quality
than ever before between a German sovereign
and a President of the United States, as Indi-
cated by the rather frequent personal messages
sent through their respective ambassadors.
Some of the newspapers consider that the elec-
tion will increase the friendliness between the
two governments, and mention the fact that
President Roonevelt'p suggestion of nn arbitra-
tion treaty with Germany is ready for accept-
ance as an example of the present good feeling.

Some Influential persons believe that the Ger-
man government regards a reciprocity treaty
\u25a0with the United States as now being a possi-
bility.

The Pope congratulates President Roosevelt
on the splendid returns, which he is sure willbe
for the prosperity of the glorious, strong Amer-
ican Republic and for the maintenance of the
most cordial relations between Washington and
the Holy See.

Mr. Roosevelfs Triumph Afford*
General Satisfaction.

London. Nov. 9.
—

The afternoon newspapers
adopt Judge Parker's congratulatory telegram
to President Roosevelt as describing "with ex-
actness and compression" the result of the elec-
tion. Buch headings as "A Voice of Confi-
dence" and "Roosevelfs Triumph" mark all tha
editorials. The election Is regarded by all the
afternoon newspapers as a "pledge that America
will play her part In the solution of all Inter-
national questions upon the side making for
Justloe and the development and progress of
the human race," and as "affording a guarantee-

that Great Britain's present relations with
America willnot only be maintained, but proba-
bly be strengthened."

Rome, Nov. 9.
—

The result of the election In
the United States was first made known here
to Premier Glollttl. He telegraphed the news
to King Vlotor Emmanuel, who Is staying at
his country residence. San Rossore. Cardinal
Satolll, formerly Papal Delegate in the United
States, was especially pleased, and warmly ex-
pressed full satisfaction with the result. He
added:

Your majority in State willbe over 200.000. and
Hlggins is overwhelmingly elected.

John J. Hannahan. president of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen, of which the
President Is an honorary member:

The people of the nation to-day have demon-
strated beyond question their confidence in your
purity, honesty and integrity. Hearty .con-
gratulations.

One would have supposed, to watch the steady
stream of prominent persons enter and leave
the White House to-day, that all official Wash-
ington had taken a day off to cull on the Presi-
dent. Ifhis arm is not lame fLis evening from
his day of handshaking, it is only because his
muscles have become of iron from the same
cause. One of tha most interesting features of
the day was the visit en masse of forty or fifty
prominent business men of the district. Repub-
licans and Democrats, who came to offer their
congratulations. Each of these callers was
armed with, a huge American Beauty rose,
which he handed to the President after making
his little speech. The President accepted the
roses with a happy phrase or two for each giver,
and placed an armful of them on his desk.
There they remained al! day, a fragrant hedge
of beauty, which elicited much admiration from
the visitors who came in later.

Mrs. Robert Anderson, widow of Major An-
derson, who held Fort Sumter against the first
attacks of the Confederates at the outset of the
Civil War, was one of the President's callers
this afternoon. She is feeble, and the President,
learning of her coming, said that he would not
have her put to the inconvenience of getting
out of her carriage. So he went out in front of
the office bull-lingto shake hands with her, and
accept from her a fine bouquet of roses.

Many of the President's callers to-day brought
roses. The fact that three roses appear prom-
inently upon the Roosevelt family coat of arms
seems to have become well known, and as tha
friends of President McKinley brought him his
favorites, carnations, the admirers of President
Roosevelt bring him an offering of his namt
flower.

The rate at which roses and messages of good
will accumulated at the White House to-day
was surpassed only by the storm of ballots of
the day before.

CLEWS CONGRATULATES PRESIDENT.
November 9, 1904.

Hon. Theodore Roosevelt: Icongratulate you on
the result of the election. Its meaning Is Immense.
It means a safe and sane policy of government tor
the next four years at least. It stands for pro-
longed prosperity for capital and labor alike; and
your declaration expressed this morning: that under
no circumstances would you be a candidate for a
third term Is simply magnificent, and will be ap-
plauded to the echo by Democrats and Republicans
alike. HENRY CLEWS.

WELCOMED BY NATIONS.

Mrs,
Maybrick's
Own Story

THE S^TURJD^Y
EVENING POST

Mrs. Maybriclc tells how <?he was
taken in charge hv the officers of law without being
allowed to see her children, or to bid good-by to
hrr own mother. "A Travesty of Justice" is in this
week's number of

A splendidly illustrated weekly magazine rbr 5 cents a copy.
176 years old and having the enormous circulation of

700,000 COPIES WEEKLY.
Send Fifty Cents for a Four Months' Trial

—
// weeks

rnr. cthtts pi-bushing company, Philadelphia, pa

The Unusual Store.

A. Vantine & Co.,
Broadway, bet. 18th and 19th Sts.

With fur collars, regular sizes. Special, $75.00.
Worth from 100.00 to 125.00 each.

We invite inspection of these Original, Exclusive Models.
Second Floor.

Fur-lined Cloth Coats.

Beautiful Model Costumes
At greatly reduced prices.

Each gown Is an original design, no two are atnes.
Exclusive materials in seasonable shades and black-

Very Special, $65.00.
Worth 85.00, 95.00, 125.00, 140.00, 150.00.

I

HORSE POWER
it largely in the chert. This
should be large, deep and round
Inproportion to depth. Here
U the •team-room containing
the heart and lungs, and a sound
heart tad big lungs are th« roott
Important points sbout « horn.

The shoulder should be oblique

and the withers high. The upp«r

fore legmuscular and «*t thickly

into the shoulder. A worthy

vehicle for such a hors« is. tha

GWidelaAer
Brougham

the aristocrat ofcarriage* essential to «vwy dry net irifhh
merit. Sturdily built of •olid eoattractioa y*t tight and of

•nartUUC »pri—
snc« withnap*]*.
(ngly roomy tnss»
Hot worthy
standard bearer of
rhe Seudafaafca*
otma,

OwBvmm 9
Star*

contain* illth*Ittaae
»n.i b«rc »?p©i.-w-
si.vi for th« Koaaa
ted «t*bta>

STUDEBAKER.
Broadway and ?tt> Avt, at 4Stli •»•»•««. Mew Yarik

M-a*«r*c/ \u25b2JtoznobCaa.


